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Presidential Proclamation -- German-American Day, 2016

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA A PROCLAMATION
For centuries, German immigrants have
ventured to American shores for the
same reasons as so many others — to
pursue new lives in a land of opportunity
and forge brighter futures for themselves
and their families. These immigrants and
their descendants have changed the
course of our history and paved our
country’s path of progress, and on
German-American Day, we recognize
their role in building a stronger and more
prosperous Nation for all our people.
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From those who were among our earliest
settlers and farmers to today’s innovative
leaders in business and public service,
German Americans have shaped every
sector of our society. More Americans
can trace their roots to Germany than to
any other nation, and elements of
German heritage are embedded deeply in
our
country’s
character.
German
Americans have, throughout our history,
proven that our diversity is one of our
greatest strengths, and that no matter
where we come from, as Americans we
are united by the ideal that we are all
created equal.
Today, the alliance between the United
States and Germany is one of the closest
the world has ever known. Our
cooperation in striving to protect the
security and sustainability of our planet
is guided by the enduring friendship
between our

citizens and the experiences and values
that bind us together. On this occasion, let
us honor the achievements of German
Americans by renewing our devotion to
beliefs borne out of common experience
— by creating opportunity that lifts up not
just the few but the many, and by
affirming the inherent dignity and
equality of every human being.
NOW,
THEREFORE,
I,
BARACK
OBAMA, President of the United States of
America, by virtue of the authority vested
in me by the Constitution and the laws of
the United States, do hereby proclaim
October 6, 2016, as German-American
Day. I encourage all Americans to learn
more about the history of German
Americans and reflect on the many
contributions they have made to our
Nation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand this fifth day of
October, in the year of our Lord two
thousand
sixteen,
and
of
the
Independence of the United States of
America the two hundred and forty-first.

BARACK OBAMA
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Supporting Students of German
Certificate of Achievement Awards

On April 23, the American
Association of Teachers of German
(AATG) honored 154 students from
28 public, private and parochial
schools throughout the greater
Delaware
Valley
for
their
outstanding performance on this
year’s AATG exam.

The Concordia Trust presented $100 cash
awards to the following deserving high
school students of German:
Jack Lose - Un ionville High School
Jack Odum - Unionville High School
Sarah Myers - Strath Haven High School
Herzlichen Glückwunsch!

Kevin Nerz, AATG PV&D Vice
President, wrote "AATG would like
to thank Concordia Trust for its
contributions to the National
German Exam Award Ceremony!"

AATG Award Recipients Express Their Thanks
“Thank you so much for your generous
gift. The Concordia Trust’s support of
high school students learning German
in our area means a lot to students like
myself and our teachers. At Strath
Haven High School, where I am
learning German, the German program
is the smallest language program (out
of five total groups), and very few
students choose to learn German.
Being part of a larger community of
German speakers and people who
appreciate German language and
culture is a great opportunity for my
classmates and me, and your donation
helps to make that possible. We are
grateful to you and the Concordia Trust
for providing us with this opportunity.“
Thanks again. Sarah Myers

“Thank you very much for the $100 award.
I have been studying foreign languages
since I started French in Kindergarten and
next year I will be attending the Defense
Language Institute in Monterey through
the Navy to learn another foreign language
and work as a linguist.
Since my education is paid for, I plan to
put this $100 towards my travel fund.
Once again, thank you very much for this
award and the recognition!”

Sincerely,
Jack Lose
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Concordia Trust Outstanding Achievement Award
Presented to Council Rock High School South Student
Nicholas Sliwka was the recipient of
this
year’s
Concordia
Trust
Outstanding
Achievement Award,
which was presented to him on June 8
by Marlene Stocks, Concordia Trust
President.

He plans to attend Bucks County
Community College in the Fall with the
intent, after transferring, to study
Education/History and minor in
German Studies or Broadcasting/
Commu-nications.”

Nicholas’ German teacher, Roy Harvey,
wrote that Nicholas is “a senior in
Advanced Placement German. He has
been active in German activities
throughout his career and has attended
and competed in the Delaware Valley
Deutschfest and many other German
events repeatedly. He is interested in
the language so much that last year he
was working his way through Maria
Stuart by Schiller!

Nicholas expressed his appreciation for
the $500 award by writing:
Herzlichen Dank für den Concordia
Trust Stipendium! Ich bin unglaublich
dankbar und anerkennend, dass Sie
dieses Stipendium zu mir zuerkannt
haben.
Es wird wahrlich meinen
Unterricht helfen.”
Dein, Nicholas Sliwka

Lower Moreland Student Presented
Concordia Trust Excellence in German Award

On May 31, Concordia Trust presented
an award for outstanding German
language proficiency to a graduating
Lower Moreland High School senior.
This year, The Concordia Trust
Certificate of Achievement Award and
$250 were given to Victoria Mueller,
who wrote:
“Thank you so much for the Concordia
Trust Excellence in German Award! I
have always taken pride in my German
heritage and speaking German is a
large part of that. Though it can be a
challenge, German has always been a
favorite class, and I look forward to
continuing my studies in college, and
even abroad in Germany.”

“On behalf of the Lower Moreland
High School community, I would like
to take this opportunity to thank you
for your continuous support of our
Senior Awards Night.

The generosity and support of our
donors will help make the Lower
Moreland High School Senior Award
Ceremony a huge success. Your
dedication to Lower Moreland High
School will guarantee an excellent
academic future for our students.”
Sincerely,
William J. Miles, Principal
Lower Moreland High School
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Supporting German Language and
Cultural Organizations
G.T.V. Almrausch Kindergruppe

United German Hungarian Cultural Group

“I am writing on behalf of the United
German Hungarians of Philadelphia and
Vicinity and our Cultural Group to thank
the Concordia Trust for the donation.
I am not sure that in 1964 when Emily
Fricker, Emma Mueller and Antonia
Kreutzer decided to start a children’s dance
group, that they knew their work would
bring three generations of dancers, five
decades of music, song and dance and gold,
silver and bronze awards to the United
German Hungarians. Hard work, sincere
devotion
and
the
support
and
encouragement

from institutions like the Concordia Trust
allow us to continue our proud traditions.
The United German Hungarians extend a
since thank you to the Concordia Trust, its
officers and board members for the
donation.
May we always remain,
Treu der Sitte, treu der Tracht, treu der
Heimat.”
Sincerely,
Michael N. Fricker

Donauschwaben Philadelphia Kindergruppe
Concordia Trust made a donation to The Danube Swabian Association of Philadelphia to
support the cultural activities of its children and youth groups. Since the club’s inception,
maintaining and promoting its Donauschwaben cultural heritage has been one of its
important objectives. We wish our Donauschwaben friends continued success!
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The Concordia Trust thanks its generous Benefactors*

Raymond F. Anderson, III
Cynthia and Todd Bertsch
deGrouchy, Sifer and Company
Rev. Dr. Chris Glod
Kristin and David Karcher
Gottliebe and Erwin Koch
Anita and Bill LaCoff
Rosemarie and Timothy Laverty
Rev. Ellen Meissgeier
Susan and Andreas Scherffel
Manfred Schurer
Marianne and William Sifer
Marlene and Robert Stocks
Krimhild and Günther Thalheimer
Peggy and Glenn White
Birute and Thomas Winberry
Joan and Hans Wolf
Joanne Yutzler

“In memory of Ernst Knott.”
Erwin and Libby Koch
__________
“In memory of
Doris and Ernst Knott”
Rev. Ellen Meissgeier
Robert and Marlene Stocks
__________
“Thank you for the great work
you do.”
Joanne Yutzler
__________
"Thank you for continuing the
good work of Concordia!"
Rose and Tim Laverty
__________
“We are happy to contribute
this check to Concordia Trust.”
Birute and Tom Winberry
__________
“Keep up the good work!”
The Thalheimers
__________

“Thank you for all you do with
Concordia Trust!”
Kristin and David Karcher
__________
In honor of Marlene Stocks
Rev. Dr. Chris Glod

* donations received between

10/1/15 and 9/30/16

Experience the German Language and Culture
Concordia Trust
3408 Hillside Drive
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006

The Concordia Trust
invests in the future of German language
education, scholarship and cultural programming by …

Phone: 215.947.5490
Fax: 215.947.5787
E-mail: concordiatrust@verizon.net
Website: www.concordiatrust.org
Donations are tax-deductible to the
extent allowed by law.
A copy of the official registration and
financial information may be obtained
from the Pennsylvania Department of
State by calling toll free within the
Commonwealth 1-800-732-0999.
Registration does not imply
endorsement.



Supporting German language education



Presenting language awards to deserving students of German



Promoting German cultural programs

The Speaker’s House: Home of Frederick Muhlenberg

In 2015, the Speaker’s House
installed a Pennsylvania German
kitchen garden featuring heirloom
plants and a historically accurate
picket fence.
Concordia Trust
contributed to the Garden Fund
and received the following letter of
thanks from Walt Lapinsky,
Corresponding Secretary:
“Your donation directly supports
our mission to inspire leadership
and civic engagement by bringing to
life the legacy and home of
Frederick
Muhlenberg,
first
Speaker of the U.S. House of
Representatives.”

The
Concordia
Trust,
created in 2001, is a notfor-profit,
501(c)(3)
charitable
foundation.
Its
mission
is
to
promote and support
German
language
education,
scholarship
and
cultural
programming.

For more information, visit http://
www.speakershouse.org/
pennsylvania-german-kitchengarden/

Photos courtesy of
www.speakershouse.org

